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Hello Neighbor!

Tell us about you.
Network of Agric and Sustainable Leaders for Africa

Mission

COMMUNITY-FOCUSED ORGANIZATION
Non-profit

We are a nonprofit organization led by a team of devoted young people coming from various backgrounds. Our mission is to develop an experiential learning center, create community-based projects, innovative farms, develop practical skills and support for youth and smallholder farmers; create platforms and opportunities for business development and resilience, while reducing poverty, creating jobs, increasing food security, protecting the environment, and developing communities.

www.naslainitiative.org
Little Resources, Big Problems

Working is a necessity for most young people. But youth unemployment rate in Cameroon and Africa keeps increasing month by month and year by year with the job market not being able to keep up with the fresh graduates who need jobs while the unemployed school dropouts are considered flames of high crime wave, terrorism, drug addicts, prostitutes and many other ill acts.

Grow Food, Grow Hope

Agriculture and entrepreneurship are essential drivers of economic, social, and environmental development in Cameroon, Africa. The Network of Agric and Sustainable Leaders for Africa, NASLA, exists to create and develop these two areas to improve the livelihood of young people & their communities.
Why ROOT BIZ?

Community Workshops

Sustainable Farming

Agriculture and Entrepreneurship
You help make Africa so great! NASLA is looking for Community Ambassadors to help support our community goals.

**YAP Center**
Help partner with NASLA in the development of a training facility that will further the interest of youth in agriculture, entrepreneurship, and permagrocolical.

**Network of Pioneers**

**Build your confidence**
Connect with a team of professionals that want to see you succeed. Learn farming skills and ways to develop your own project or business.
Donate Money

Donate Material

Corporate Giving

Fundraising Support Projects
In just a few weeks, NASLA will launch a global campaign for donors. We need help by sharing our campaign on social media, creating a personal brand ambassador page, and donating to our non-profit.
Connect with Us

Website
www.naslainitiative.org

Facebook
#NASLAAfrica

Instagram
#NASLAAfrica

Whatsapp
Got questions?

Call +237 6 70 90 78 99 or email naslainitiative@gmail.com

#NASLAAfrica